



Report of Work 
June 1983 - May 1984 
PROJECTS CP-brd-1 and CP-brd-2 
Breeding desi and kabuli types 
International Crops Research lnst~tute for the Sq i .Ar id  Tropics 
ICRISAT Patancheru P.O. 
Andhra Pradesh 502 324, India 
Progress Reports 23, 2 8 ,  and 25 dercribe the work of the Chickpea 
Breeding sub-prograa during the year 19R3-64. This Report, vhictr Is 
the first in the series, deals v i t h  two bleeding projects1 CP-brd 1 
and CP-brd-2. The other projects viz., CP-5, -6, -7, -9, - 1 1 ,  -12, 
-13 and -10 as the second series, and CP-brd-16 and -17 as part three 
are presented in Reports 20 and 2 5 ,  vhile the results of the 
International Trials and Nurseries are suuariaed in Report 26. 
Project CP-brd-1 has as its objective the breeding of desi chickpeas 
to support national programs. The Project is complete In the rense 
that I t  covers all stages of a breeding program f r m  crorring to 
variety release, and material of all these stages is available to 
collaborators, vho vish to u k e  use of it. Similarly Project CP-brd.2 
is a conventfonal breeding program, but dealing with kabuli instead of 
desi chickpeas. 
The Reports are written to compilc the vork results of the vert 
for the use of those vho are actively working vith chickpeas, both 
cooperators and ICRISAT sctentisrs. The data have undergone a tits! 
and general analysis and the rrsults nre discusred in a provl.;fonrl 
nanner. They are not ready fat quntation elscvherc. 
The first Report Includes on pagtb 1 a complete list of npptovcd 
ptojects and the scientisth responsihlr tor these. It also Rives on 
page 2 a graphic representation ot veather data of Hydcrabad and 
Hisar, and on page i a list ~f staff involved in the vork reported. 
The assistance and contributions o t  a l l  cooperators at ICRISAT 
and many national station5 I n  different countries are ~tatefully 
acknovledged. Vithout their help the reports rould not have bean 
made. 
This is an lnforaal publ~cation and the data presented herein 
should not be reported 
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P1 m e r a t  ion 
- 11 x 9 l ine x tes ter  r t  Ryderrbad 
- I I  r 11 d i r l l e l  at Rydrahd 
other P r 
FI 7rir1. ( H i m r )  
F2 Trials  
Hyderabad 1 8 
F Hultllocarlon r r t r l  - dra i  short and medium durrtion ( ? t ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~  and DI) 
Ft t r i a l  9 w A l lne x rratcr 
F2 t r i a l  B K B d la l l e l  
P2 t t  l a1  - &  DS 
F, t r l a l - 5  DS 
Hlsar 
F, RLT DL 
F; t r i o 1  ? 01 
b; t r i a l \  f o  h f l i  
F; t r  i a l *  
F n u l t ~ l o a t ~ o n  ( r i a l  d c s i  s h o ~ t  andmediumduration 
t +,HL.T DS md [)to 
F l  t r i n l u  d r s ~  s h o i t  duration (F, t r i a l  - 2  and 3 DS) 
F \  t r l s i  ?DM 
F f r  i n l t  desi  long rli~rrrtion (F, t t i a l  -2 and 3 DL) 
~drrr1.r tons 
F, popi~latianc 
~ 3 0 ~ c n ~  rnv* 
PrqLimina;y y i e l d  t I ~ a l .  
Shot t durat inn 
T r i a l - 1  
TI fa)-2 
C a r r e l n t r n n t  amnng t h a t a t  t c r <  
Germplasm t r 1 A 1 
T i f n l - 1  
Tt i a l - ?  





List of 4 p p d  trajocts 
Projrc t 
No. Title Scirntisr Cooprrrtors 
CP-brd-1 Dev~lopnnt of desi cultl- S.C. Sethi 
vars and suparior b r d i n g  C.L.L. Covdr 
1 inas Onkar ringh 
CP-brd-2 Dcvelopr.nt of krbuli cult'l-  J. K u u r  
vrrsandsuperior brnding C.L.L. Covda 
material 
CP-brd-5 Breeding for adaptation to S.C. Sethi N.P. Ssxena 
late loving 
CP-brd-7 Bcreding for nev plant types 0nk.r Singh N.P. Srxena 
C.L.L. Govda 
S . C .  sethi 
CP-brd-9 Comparison of breeding Onkar Singh 
methods S.C. Sethl 
CP-brd-11 International cooperation J.B.Smlthson C.L.L. Covda 
J .  Kuaar Onkar Singh 
S.C. Sethi 
CP-brd-12 Genetic studies of quali- S.C. Sethi 
tative and quantitative J .  Kumar 
characters f a .  I,. L , Gouda 
Onkar Sinph 
CP-brd-13 Breeding t o r  adaptation Onkar Singh N.P. Saxena 
to early planting 
CP-brd-14 Studies of desi-kabuli C . L . I . .  Covda 
introgresrion S.C. Sethi 
CP-brd/ Breeding lor disease rcsis- J .  Konar S . C .  Sethi 
path-16 tance M.P. Havare Onkrr Singh 
n . v .  Reddy C.L.L. Covda 
S.P.S.Bcniva1 
CP-brdl Breeding for reduced susre C .  I,. L. Covda 
ent-17 ptibili ty tn H&,r!j C . C .  Srthi 
5 . 5 .  Lateef 

A total of 236 desi genotyps were sovn in crosslng blocks both at 
Hyderabad and Hisar, of which 36 were used as parents for this 
project to u k c  329 crosaes In dial101 and line x tester series. 
An 11 x 9 l i m  x teeter trial coaducted at Rydrsrahd shoved that 
additive genetic variation is ul important component of the total 
genetic variation, while the combining abilities of thr dttferent 
lines and testers vere establi~hd. Similar results were obtained 
from an 11 x 1 1  diallel sovn at dyderabad, vhich also shoved that 
parental performance is a good indication for general combining 
ability. Thc trials at Bisar vere adversely affected by 
salinity. 
Replicated P trials, formlng part of the early generation bulk 
yield testiAg system vere carried out at Hyderabad ( 5 )  and Rlnar 
( 3 ) ,  vhere 192 and 209 populations respectivsly vere tested to 
enable selection for P, trial entries. The highest yfeld obtained 
at Hydrabrd vas 1711 kg ha- , and a t  Hlsar 2136 kg ha . 
Three replicated F3 trials vcre conducted at Hyderabad, three at 
Gvalior, and tvo at Hlsar. In the former tvo stations a total of 
79 populations and In the lattct I& populstlans vere tesred. Thr 
checks vere not outyielded qignificantly. 
Proa 73 F bulks at Hyderabad and F4 bulksat Hieat, 7607 and 
1805 single plants vere celected respectively. 
Proa 7315 F -F8 progenies gtovn at Hyderabad and 1816 at Hisar, 
5086 and 3d41 single plsntc vere selected respectively. Promising 
uniform progenies vere selected for turther testing in replicated 
trials. 
Preliminary yield tr~als vere conducted at Hyderabad (I), Hisar 
(4). and Gval~or ( 2 )  to tezt 152, 70 and 173 entries respectively. 
Significant yield differences vere recorded and some entriea 
exceeded the checks in vleld. 
One advanced yreid f r  i a l  va% conduc. ted both at Hfriar and Gvalior, 
vhere maximum vi~ldq nt 147Q and 1928 kg ha rrsp~ctrvely vere 
recorded. 
CP-brd-2. Rrvelopment of kabuli  cultlvarr and superior breeding 
material. 
A total of I4 Labull Kr.no!ypez . r + ~ c  <ovn in rrosbing blocks both at 
Ryderabad and Hlsar. and 11 l i f  fr#rc*nr crosses vern made. 
- The 21 crosser d e  during the 1983/81 win m o o  wre  gram u 
I l o r  during the 19rllL off--son. 
- Plant grwth of the 23 t2 p o p r l a t i ~ s  var poor uwl no r l q l e  plrnt 
re l r~ t iona  -re ude. 
Prom 7981, progeny bulb only 4 vere r r l u t d  for testiry: in 
replicated triafr a d  704 single plrnt n l u t i o n r  w n  r d a .  
- tour p re l lml~ry  yield trial# vith 93 mtries  in total, r i m  a t  
Hisrr, vere badly a t f r c t d  by u l in l ty .  A fifth t r ia l  vfth liner 
of interudiate H.d tw had a .elin y i e l d  of 1252 kg ha- ud 8 
rango of  556-2333 ly hr . 
The rdvurcod yield trial v i  t h  23 teat entries failed at Illrat, byt 
var ruecerrtul at Gvrllorl The highest yield vat 1708 ka ha , 
vhile t 550 grvr 1438 kg ha- . 
Woj.ct I t  k n l o p m m t  of Dui W t i u r r r  urd Superior B d i q  Liner 
Ob1.c t lver r 
(a) To b r d  high yleldin#, deal cultivars with 8tability of 
p e t t o r r n ~  and c o o r w r  accepcnnce. 
I b )  To contribute advanced generation brnding liner and regrqating 
mterislr to chickpea erwin# couatriu. 
Introduction 
Ye contlnwd d i n g  crosser amng adapted and nevly developed 
cultivrrr. The m v  vari&bility vaa inducted by rpecifically 
idmtifying pod liner troll our tour notes of the prevlour rearon. 
M e  prrmtye of the progenies reaching to final s t y e  of evaluation 
rrs check4 and vere able to pick out parent8 appearing more 
frequently, and thur vere obvlourly good combiners. There vare cycled 
back to uk. fterh crorres. The urrul P and P bulk teating 
continued both mult ilocat ionally and at lndlv!dwrl locit ion, . -  for the 
rhort, medium and long duration typos. Similarly, single plant 
relectionr in the P, population# were tested In ? and advanced 
genorathr u progmy rovs. Itaterial for short and uaiw uturi ty 
vas grovn at  Patmcheru and long duration at Hirar, The elite liner 
from this project flov into International and Coordinated trial#. 
Bybridiratlon 
Our crorring block nursery consisted of 236 deaf genotypoa and 
siailar rets vere grovn both at Hyderabad and Iiisar. There included 
parent8 for one diallel and one line x tester aerier for each of the 
tvo locations. Also aovn v u  a vorking germplarr of the promising 
g8notyp.s for observation and use in h e  future. The countryvise 
brukup of the lines used in crosres ha8 been given in Table 1.1. 
India, ICRISAT and Iran vere the ujor contributors to the crorring 
blodt . 
Table 1.1. The countries of origin of desi types included in 





Croar lq  block I md 11 vm plantad vi tb  r gw of 2-3 mlu i n  
order to #ya&ronise flowring of rhort ud l o w  duration typm. k t r  
collrctlba for tba mrpbological ch r r r c t e r i r t i u  for erosriry block 
an t r i r r  v u  not c ~ u i d e r d  r rc r l r r ry  u tha r a l w m t  fnfonr t ioa  i r  
r l r u d y  docuvn td  vith QU. 
Tho croaror rccoqlirhod in thir project duriag th l r  w o n ,  
their ntmkrr ud dareription rra given in table 1.2. A 6 x 12 
lino r tar ter  amon# the r d r p t d  and good combinrrr md a w l y  
i d a n t i f i d  proliiring cul t ivrrr  urd r 12 x 12 d l r l l e l  man@ t& newly 
ldmtif ied typrsvr r  u d e  both a t  Byderrbad .ad B i w .  P u m t s  
involved i n  c r o r n r  vore short and wdiua at the f o m r  d l o w  and 
mdiw r t  tha l r t t e r  locatjon. the p l rmt r  urod are given i n  table 
1 t l f ty - thrw back crorses vrre r lso r d e  to improve s rd  r i s e  of 
rdrp tod background8 . 




TYPI Rydetrbad Bisar Total 
Dwi-Short duration LinexTes t r r  7 2 - . 72 
Dlrllel 66 - 66 
Mi-lnng duration Line x Tester - 7 2 72 
Dirllel - 66 66 
brck c r o s r l q  Scad size 53 - 53 
Total 191 138 329 
Tmble 1.3. h n n t r  usad in l l m  x tWE@r md 






























All the F crosses vere yield tested at Byderabad and Wirar. At 
Byderabad the!. var r 11 x 9 line r tester crors of adapted x nevly 
idmtlfied lines, m d  11 x 11 dlallel uong nev oner. The first one 
vrr grovn as triple lrtticr m d  the latter ar a RCE with three 
replications. Each plot vas me rov of 4 m.  
Data vere recorded on days to flovering, plant height, nwber of 
priury and secondary branches, pods per plmt, reed8 per pod, 
100-seed veight and reed yield per plant, Analyses vere done 
according to K~pthorne (1957) for the line x tester m d  Griffing 
(1956) lkthad 2, Model 1, for the diallel. 
PI - 11 x 9 Line x tester at Ryderabrd 
Ninety nine Fls, 20 parents and 2 chacka vere grown in a 11 x 11 
triple lat t ice. Differences among entries vere significant for the 
characters except number of primary branches (Table 1.4). 
Coefficients of variation vere a little on the higher side for nwber 
of secondary branches, pods, seedf and yield per plant. Differences 
uan( crosses vere significant for all the characters except for the 
priury branches. The InteractLon mean squares of line x tester vere 
significant for plant height, secondary branches and veight of 100 
s d s  and vare lesser than the lines and testers rean sue of squares 
w ~ ~ o o - ~ - w m * - m c o  O O O o r r - - . . - - - - - "  
o o o o o o s o s e e o o o o  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
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1 - 5 6  
1 611 
9*r 
C tc Cb 
I I €  bb 
*'.I em1 
r l L6 
c 0. 0.1 
D Cl ib 
r wc 1. 
. YC OD1 
1 CC .b 
9c 101 
b.*C *01 
C Cl re1 
I - 6s b 
r L C  9 
D 9c 001 
L - sc eel 
C ?t 9 b 
S *C 16 
9 -  Lb 
b St bb 
* *C 6 b 
*.CC b 
L Cl Lb 
t KC 001 
0 LC 101 
L C  Lb 
C *I @b 
L DC 6 b 
5 .9s  to1 
1 LC bb 
i CC b 
1 4 s  .b 
I 9s 001 
1 *f 1e1 
0 96 Ib 
9 sc 1e1 
C St * 6 





l f 1*1 
C'ZC *6 
L C  061 
€ Sf 66 
SIC 9f a 9 3231 
?COOS 1331 a 9 3331 
O t  -8 a t 3331 
ELir . 9 3331 
1-3 -tR.J * 9 3331 
E l  33>1 1 9 3331 
.CP S 1 9 3331 
i-6 .a* 8 3 : .  1 
r * a b % - q  rn 9 3:-,1 
SIC 3C 1 Ctt1 tl 
rCo3* 13>1 = ,*ZI : r  
01 %a0 = <$:I I'T 
S C I ~  ' C 9 ? I  ?f 
.-%I -1nq4 = 5 9 1 1  ?t 
?C 3331 . \9t1 ? C  
OC* . * S9Zl ?i 
C - 6  ram a s v r ~  r r  
l l - 8 1 ~ ~  a 1,:1 PC 
SIC 3C 8 1StI l r  
*Loo* -1331 r tsrx 3 c  
Or OIO8 1 ISrI 9 f  
5LCr a 8S?l 9 r  
L - D  - 1 - q ~  = a c r r  ~r 
Z Z  3331 1 lCI1 2 C  
0 5 0  1 *CZI P C  
1-6 Ma* 8Cr13C 
rs-ltuuv . #<:I 7,- 
S I C  3r  = r t  3 s u  
*LO** -331 r *P vsa 
O r  3wam 8 1t 5s. 
SLtt . tb 0 5 1  
L - %  -1n9d . ?t 3 1 Y  
i c  ' 321  a ?t 351 
0$8 1 = ?t 1 5 1  
c . nos . ? b  3 5 1 
tl.b."UV a t* 5 s 1  
SIC 9 C '  J? 
tLOOI 1331 X J? 
or onor - IZ 
SLIt ' It 
L - D  .I". a It 
r c  2JJX ar 
0s. . = at 
c-b ma. = 1 1  
vi.brmw a a1 
SIC or = rs m 
161 
a N l 4  . p * D  S*. >We*- 02Ua.r Jer01J 
I *  ?rd I a=-14 a.*14 A,. s-qsue~q aqbreq 03 oa 
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s o - 1  t - 
r e - 1  9 .  
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ce.1 t -  
..'I e- 
pe.1 .' 
It't c -  
1e- t I' 
sa* t *-  
It'f * -  
*a- t e- 
(1.1 I '  
r1-r l ' 
a*-I l ' 
ea.t 1 -  
s t - I  I' 
La'* 1 -  
*a-t 1' 
C.-t C' 
1 s - 1  b' 
H't 1 - 
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*-6e re-a 
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v - ~ r t  6 1 - 1  
e'trt me+# 
C-tct e r - 9  
C'ftl Ce-K 
c-met LC-? 
*C t L.lC 111 6 a* O S *  I 
b e - 2  9 LO1 * *9 1 I-brruv 
e r r  l a c 9s 51s rrr 
9t.r ('st oet * rc ~ L O O I  ?>a t  
we t c ZI bet * 19 oz 3.0. 
6 9 - 2  * 9 6  T.1 L a9 $LIZ 
L I - c  a st 601 L LC L - 0  * 1 W 4  
L L C Z 901 0 99 :I >-*>I 
CL t * 9 La1 0 **  OC8 S 
L c L er *a I 9s c -(I mas 
lb t C e€ 1. 1 bC t lrbruur 
Cb t l bt 1bl b e 9  I P *  
.C L L .I c.1 L 0. 9 > ,>I  
II c tc 1.1 a 19 S P Z ~  I T  
LL 2 * t€ .a L L C  *CC1 cr 
OL'L L C c  86 1 95 * t  C S H  
I*.? l as 10 1  r L C  31 
9 9  t I 91 66 L tC I5 
em t a IS 0.1 . .C 1 6  tv 
9P.t b e t  001 b C C  I I 1-81 
9 . r 9.1 8 CC ae > > > I  
I C 201 S aC I1 9 -1--4 
€ C *C 0.1 5 LC 51s 3f 8 I - I t  
.CZ e'*c a. s *C *L*.# -1'31 * I ** 
r L C C  t b  9 ~ s  ez warn * c - r 9  
Lt*t * .t 9. *.as CLIt . c-s* 
C S t  6. L 9 6  L-0 *I--& = C-** 
st-I t'vc LS w LC zr 3131 = C - C ~  
6S.L 8-*C 6 4  6 LS ~ C S  s 8 1 - t ~  
t 2 6 4  Z *S t - 4  W S  m t-*9 
CC'L Z 66 9 SS r a r b r m  m r - a *  
v i a (  that d a i t i r r  gqmtic vwiatioa vsr #re i.port-t for t h e  
cbwacterr ia  chi- (Table 1.5). 
Among liw, JG 12s nr r pod w n l  eombiwr for r r l y  
f l o r r r i ~ ,  18-7-2-1 for ~ r l y  u t u r l t y ,  JG 1265 and ICCC 6 for plant 
bri@t,  ICCC XI rad WG 44 for r&ry brracbrr, ICOC SO rad 64-3 
for pod8 ubd d r  p r  plwrtr Mule C-12, ICCC 30 urd 1WZ 44 tor m d r  
pet pod, 167-2-1 ,  A1 97, E 52, 2 1  ud ICOC 6 for 100 r d  n i g h t  and 
ICCC 6 for d yield, rerpectively (Tablr t .6). 
A m o q  ter ter r  DON 9-3, Pbule G-7 cnd 2375 wn good prmral 
combinerr for v r l y  floverin$i 2375 tot u t u r i t y ;  K 850, Phule C-7 and 
JC 315 for plurt k w t i  K 850 for'reconduy btuichor~ K 8SO md ICCL 
bOO74 for r o d s  per pod4 Phule C-7,  2375 and Mm; 20 tor 1 0 0 1 a d  
might,  md K 850 d WWC 20 for r ed  yield, rerpectively. Overall, 
R 8M follorcrd by 2375, war r #ood general coabiner for uny  of the 
chrrrcterr atudied. 
Fl - 11 x 11 dial le l  a t  Ryderabrd 
Fifty-flw Flr md 11 parentr vere yield tertod i n  a t r i a l .  The 
derign folloved war r rmdomited coeplete block vith three 
replicrtionr. Plot r i r e v r r r r i n g l e 4  rn rov 60 CI apart. Data 
recorded wre r u n  rr thrt of line x tester study. Thrre vere 
rigniticrrnt dif fermcer uoq entrier tor rll the characterr except 
nrubrr of p r i v r y  branchor (Table 1 . 7 ) .  There vrr no di f terence uon(: 
parent8 for dayr to tloucring and u t u r i t y .  Cultivrr 2 t  had unimum 
plant heifi t ,  18-7-2-1 u x i u  recondary brurches, 64-3 wtiw8 pod8 
d r d r  per plant, Phule C-12 aaximurn seodr/pod, N 52 lrrgart  red 
r i t e  urd 18-7-2-1 the hoaviert r e d  yield per p lmt .  
CCA variances vere highly rignlfic.nt for r l l  the chrrrctera 
(Table 1.8). SCA vrrirnces vere alro significant for mat  of the 
characters except for p r i u r y  brmcher, and reedr per pod. CCA/SCA 
ratio was more thm 1 in a11 the c u e s  suggesting preponderance of 
d d i t i v e  gonetic vrrimce for t b r e  charrcterr i n  chickpea. 
Mean8 and CCA effects of tbe paronts, for different characterr, 
and their correlations are g i rm in Table 1.9. Cultivrr N 52 md JG 
1258 soaed to k good combiner8 for earlinesr; 2E, ICCC 6, Phule C-12 
and JC 1265 for plant height; 18-7-2-1 for p r i u r y  brmcherl ICCC 30 
for secondary brmches; ICCC 30 and 64-3 for pod8 and r e d s  per plurti 
phule C-12, ICCC K) md RSC 44 for p ~ r  18-7-2-1, A 1  97, N 
52, 2E and ICCC 6 tor 100-reed wight , md 18-7-2-1 and N 52 for reed 
yield per plant. The parents 18-7-2-1, N 52 and ICCC 30 vere good 
general combiners for moat of chrracters. 
Correlations between mems and GCA effects of the parents vere 
paritive and r i p i f i c a n t  for  a l l  the characters except drys to 
flowering. It ruggested that parental performance i s  a good tool for 
wlecting good general combiner for any of the charrctars. 
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Vbrrevsr reed parrr i t td  vr &rw us additional wt of 204 c m  
to aul t iply the mod. TRir vu danr to r u p p l t  tba ml qouatltlea 
of the I  t r i a l r  80 that w cm have mff ic i .n t  md quilat iv  for tb. 
r e p l i u t l d  u l t i l w t i m  yleld t r i a l  of I 2  bulk,. 
t I  Trials  ( l i r a r )  
A t  B i u r ,  t h r n  t1  t r i a l r  w r e  p l m t d  d u r i q  1983184 8-n. 
Thew vorer 
( I )  P r x 10 l ine x teeter t r i a l  (11) I 1  11 x 10 
1 t e e  a 1 4 x 9 l ine x tester t r i a l  
Unfortunately, a l l  or p r t 8  of there t r ia l8  vere r i t u r t d  in 
a r e u  t h r t  had ro i l  ra l in l ty j  md m y  p lmt r  vere killed. Beace, no 
data could k tocorded from my of the t h r n  t r ia l s .  Banver, tho 
healthy plants vero hrvertod from each cross tor evalwting u F 
populrtionr. The pedigrees af the crorrer In each of the t r i a l r  ii 
given in Tablor 1.10 to 1 . 1 2 .  
We conducted replicated t r i a l s  on 401 F populatiob in the 
rhort,  modiw 8nd long duration type8 a t  ~ydirabad (192) and Rirar 
( 2 0 9 ) .  Of there ve grev 2 t r i a l r  of long and one t r i a l  @f mdiw 
duration a t  Cvalior. A l l  the F2 t r i a l s  at  Byderabrd or B i r r  verr i n  
l a t t i ces  except P IILT-DS md -OH at the former and P MLT-OL a t  tho 
l a t t e r  location ahlch vero i n  randomitd coaplete blogk detign. Plot 
r i#o war 4 KOV8 of 4 w t e r s  vith 30 cm betveen rows and 10 it. within 
rovr. A t  Ryderabad data on drys to 502 flowering m d u t u r i t y ,  
la-seed weight and yleld were recorded in there t r i a l s .  
P Ilultilocation t r i a l  desi short and medium duration (P21H,T-DS and 
dl 
The t r i a l s  coaprirrd 23 F 2  populations for the short (DS) utd 
Wdiua (M1) duration crosses. One c m n  (DS:Annigeri, Dn:K 850) and 
onr local check (DS:Phule G-4, DH:ICCC 4 ) .  was included in the tvo 
t r i a l s ,  Description of these t r i a l s  is reported in Intornational 
llurserias Report, 1903184 (Progress Report No.26). 
P2 Trial  9 x 8 line x tester 
The t r i a l  comprised of  7 2  F2s and 9 testers.  This vas a 
roprtlt ion of las t  season's F1 t r i a l .  The planting vas done i n  a 
9 x 9 l a t t i c e  with 3 replications. Plot size followed was 4 rovs of 
41. Spacing follovad was 30 x 10 CII. Significant differencoa existed 
ammg entr ies  for a l l  the 4 characters recorded (Table 1.13). Il.xi.urr 
Table 1.10. Lirt of entrio# in the  4x10 I L n m  x 
t e s t e r  t r i a l  a t  Hi8.r i n  1983/84. 
- - . - - - - - - - - - 









































ICCC 2 3  
Tabla 1.11. Liat of entrier te8t.d in 11x10 I S M  x 
temter I1 trial at Iiaar in 1983B4. 
--*----------------------------------------------- 
Sl. 1CCX- Pa rentage 
No. NO. 
-------------------------*------------------------ 
Phule 0-12 x Pant -114 
Phule 0-12 x GL-769 
?hula G-12 x C-235 
Phule G-12 x G-543 
Phule G-12 x 8 76-49 
Phule G-12 x GG-588 
Phuie G-12 x H 75-35 
Phul. G-12 x BG(R)-408 
Phule G-12 x ICCC 23 
Phule 0-12 x T-3 
ICCC 30 x Pant G-114 
rccc 30 x GL-769 
ICCC 30 x C-235 
ICCC 30 x G-543 
ICCC 30 x B 76-49 
ICCC 30 x GG-588 
ICCC 30 x H 75-35 
ICCC 30 x BG(I)-408 
ICCC 30 x ICCC 23 
ICCC 30 x T-3 
18-7-2-1 x Pant G-114 
18-7-2-1 x GL-769 
18-7-2-1 x C-235 
18-7-2-1 x G-543 
18-7-2-1 x H 76-49 
18-7-2-1 x OQ-588 
18-7-2-1 x X 75-35 
18-7-2-1 x BG(R)-408 
18-7-2-1 x ICCC 23 
18-7-2-1 x T-3 
A1-97 x Pant G-114 
A1-97 x GL-769 
A1-97 x C-235 
Al-97 x G-543 
A1-97 x H 76-49 
A1-97 x GG-588 
A1-97 x H 75-35 
A1-97 x BG(W)-408 
Al-97 x ICCC 23 
A1-97 x T-3 
N-52 x Pant G-114 
N-52 x GL-769 
-------------------------------- 
---------------------------------------*--------- 
81. ICCX- ?8tent&ge 
NO. No. 
-------------------------------------------------- 
N-52 x C-235 
N-52 x G-543 
#-52 x H 76-49 
N-52 x 06-588 
N-52 x U 75-35 
N-52 x BO(M)-408 
N-52 x ICCC 23 
N-52 x T-3 
2L x Pant G-114 
2C x GL-769 
2C x C-235 
2C x G-543 
2C x H 76-49 
2E x GG-588 
2E x H 75-35 
ZE x a~(n)-408 
2E x ICCC 23 
2E x T-3 
RSG 44 x Pant G-114 
RSG 44 x GL-769 
RSG 44 x C-235 
RSG 44 x G-543 
RSG 44 x H 76-49 
RSG 44 x GG-588 
RSG 44 x H 75-35 
RSG 44 x BG(M3-408 
RSG 44 x ICCC 23 
RSG 44 x T-3 
JG 1258 x Pant G-114 
JG 1258 x GL-769 
JG 1258 x C-235 
JG 1258 x G-543 
JG 1258 x H 76-49 
JC 1258 x GG-588 
JG 1258 x H 75-35 
JG 1258 x BG(M1-408 
J G 1 2 5 8  x ICCC 23 
JG 1258 x T-3 
JG-1265 x Pant G-114 
JG-1265 x GL-769 
JG-1265 x C-235 
JG-1265 x G-543 
JG-1265 x H 76-49 
36-1265 x GG-588 
JG-1265 x H 75-35 
JG-12F5 x BGIMJ-408 
-------------------------------- 
--------------------------------.I 
81. ICC%- ~ereatega 
wo. no. 
------------------------------------------- 
89 820289 JG-1765 x ICCC 23 
90 820290 JG-1265 x T-3 
91 820291 ICCC 6 x Pant 0-114 
92 820292 ICCC 6 x GL-769 
93 820293 ICCC 6 x C-235 
94 820294 ICCC 6 x G-543 
95 820295 ICCC 6 . x ti 76-49 
96 820296 ICCC 6 x 00-588 
97 820297 ICCC 6 x R 75-35 
98 820298 ICCC 6 x Mi(l)-408 
99 820299 ICCC 6 x ICCC 23 
100 820300 ICCC 6 x T-3 
101 820301 64-3 x ?ant 4-114 
102 820302 64-3 x OL-769 
103 620303 64-3 x C-235 
104 820304 64-3 x G-543 
105 820305 64-3 x 1 76-49 
106 820306 64-3 x GG-588 
107 820307 64-3 x H 75-35 
108 820308 6 4 3  x IG(R)-408 
109 820309 64-3 x ICCC 23 
110 820310 64-3 x T-3 
r----------------------------------------------+- 
Teble 1.12. tirt of entrier terted in 4x9 line x 
tester F1 trial at wirrr in 1903/84. 
--------------------------*---*------------------- 
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bt fcQ- hnrtw ? h a t  thy8 4 8  
DO. DO. r t d  to  5OX to Of 00 yield 
f l a -  mt- nod8 (MI&) Yt -
wily utitl (I) 
------*-----*----"---------------"--------------_--------------- 
~ccc 4 x ~cu 00074 
IOec 4 I I= 31 
XCOC 4 I ICCC 31  
# 212 I W e  0-5 
)C 212 X h u l a  C-7 
1C 212 I 2375 
)C 212 x YllE 20 
IC 212 I &I 315 
)C 212 x IOQ, om74 
IKJ 212 X ICCC 31  
IC 212 X IOOC 31 
I 79-10 I bulr C-5 
I 19-10 X Wwle 0-7 
1 71-10 I 2375 
1 73-10 I SOllC1 20 
I 73-10 I JC 315 
1 73-10 X 1- 60074 
I 73-10 X ICCC 31 
1 73-10 X ICCC 31 
I 0% I h l r  C-5 
K 050 I ?hula C-7 
K 050 1 2375 
K 8% x UIG 20 
K 8% X JG 315 
K 050 X ICCL W 7 4  
K 850 I XWC 31 
1: 850 X ICCC 31 
mole C-5 








yield a t  17% k # / h  ru gi*r b y t h u o s r K l i S O x t f 7 S ( 8 l a O l l 7 )  
tollowd b a- XOOC 22 x l'kk &7. kth of Lboll i . . r A r d  l u g e  
add m t r  d rtrnd in  a k u t  90 -8. Q+dr ruiclt7 lrPI-i 
U73 W&* 
I2 t r i a l  8 % 8 d i r l l e l  
TB. atrim Ccroenr rjd m t r )  mrr, tba wr u i8 8 %  8 P 
d i a l k l  of ;Lut muon. Tbi8 t r i a l  w u  14 6 1 4 ktti- vltb t d  
repliuatlao#* Plot r im u u  4 row8 4 m, vi th  ror #pac4 at 30 em. 
Crown lbrt p*. god yield w8m 81006 (Ibule O.7 x lDlO 20), 8100113 ( m o ~ s  e 7  x r o u  b0074), ud ~ i o o e 4  6-7 x x c u  MI e tc .  gz, lg);r- -LC- tr 11011(; 20 p*. t i n  hi@bmt y i d d  (1341 
6 7  x IOCC 30, Phl8 6-7 x 10# 31, lOllC 
x ICU -74 ad thuk E 7  x 2375 ware .Qwrrht e o c u i r t a t  in t k i r  
pertorun# i a  t b  tvo (I md ? ) g a m n t i o u .  ZDdw of t k  I r did 
w t  maintain t b i r  p e r ~ ~ e b  ?a P28 pwtmpa mi- to  d imiml iam of 
br torot ic  r t f e c t r .  M.lle1 amlys i8  of I vu qui te  La y r r m r t  v l t b  
tbo ? tor  yield,  6.7r to  f l m r  dl mod n i g b t  rknu mow 
d i t t e r L  atirtd for brj* to  n t u r i  ty ( t a b l u  1.15 amd 1.16). 
F2 t r i a l 4  D8 
r)r trial e a p r i r . 6  of 25 m t r i r r ,  23 P popuhtioar 4 2 cbmck8 
And r i  ul It 8%. Ditt- uocy a ? r i u  m r l p i g i a a a t  for  1131: m m t  t1-i~ and r t u r i t y .  of ttw 
p v a  hi-r md yield than t k  check 1; 0% (Teble 1.17) 
820019 (#W 44 x ml8 4-7)  .nd -820109 (-8 E l 2  % 64-3) -8 tk 
tvo top y i e l d i y  c r o m r  in th i r  t r i d .  hpu la t ioor  g t b t  vet8 
d w m d  for  1, t r i a l 8  &ve boom n r k d  vi th  u t e r i & .  
t2 t r i a l - 5  D8 
?be l a p u t  of th i r  t r i a l  vu ai8il .r  to trial 4. S$#nlticant 
d i e k w n r r  m o q  m t r i e a  w r e  aotad for f l a r # i l y ,  r t u r i t y  aad 
1Wrd n i g h t  but not t o t  mad yield (Tabla 1.18). mtinr I: 850 
ni th h i p t  yielding in  t h i r  t r i a l ,  toll..( by P popahtiom I m  
824h37 (1 2 x JC 1265) rad IaEX 820113 (I= 30 x A. ?oer rrtriu 
ve@ n$.eted usd the n r t  rill be r e t a i d  for  I, trial8 orrt m o m .  
We t m t d  209 P2'8 of lory duration r t u r i t y  group in rop1iut .d  
trials. lo r ty  s i x  of them ? '8 #re tested m u l t i b c a t i d l y  at 10 
ritw u P UT-~ and tnnn t i r r  r2,r n re  tm td  a t  u u  md 
W i o r .  he n r i n i n g  140 ? . r  r r e  t a t d  a t  H i u  d y .  Plot r l u  
ru 4 rwr of 4 w t e t t ,  with jO em bet- ravr mad 10 u ktr- 
p k n t r .  A t  a tbe germination v u  gwd i n  a11 tha ? t r i a l s .  
 cop gmwa ru, twwver, r f t e t w i  due to  p a t h  of roil Z l i n i t y .  
Obwmtioar verr recorded only for &p t o  SQX f l w u i w  and 
mturig, md mad yiclld oU/h). Plots vem visually r a o d  tor 
.a 6-5 X I U m  G-7 
,0 6-5 1 2 3 7 5  
vo 6-5 X 20 
,r E 5  X X 315 
,a C-5 X ICCL -74 
.* 0-5 I ICOC 30 
,r 6-5 X IQX: 31  
a C 7  X 2375 
A C ~ X - 2 0  
u-7 x ja 315 
.r E 7  I IOCL b0074 
,r 6-7 X I= 30 
.r C-7 X I= 3 1  
I X Y I G 2 0  
1 X X 315 
I x ICCt  80074 
1 X I C C C U )  
1 X I@ 31 
; 20 X JC 315 
; 20 X ICCL 80074 
WIlC 20 X ICCC 30 
WIG 20 X ICCC 31  
JC 315 X ICCL 80074 
JG 315 X ICCC 30 
JC 315 X ICCC 31 
ICCL 80074 x ICCC 30 
ICCL 80074 x ICCC 31 
ICCC 30 X ICCC 31 
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rtunt lncidmce on 1 to 9 scale (laroe, P-mort ~urnptiblr)~ 
M e  trial had 46 P , 2 coron checks (If 208, K 850) and tvo local 
checks. 
 he trial urs $l.ntmi a8 MD vith 3 replicationr. Rrrultr ot 
tbe trial are reported in tha International Hurrerier Rrport, 1983/84. 
This trial vas grown at tllrar m d  Gvalior. The trial conrirtd 
of 23 P 's and tvo c b c b  (H 208 m d  K 850) in S x 5 partially 
blurcod ?atrice 4 t h  3 replicationr. The rerultr are prermtod in 
Table 1.19.  At Gvalior the ccnfficirnt of variation var lover, 
compared to Birar. Yield levels were lower at Hlrar becaure of 
drought, stunt m d  due to rallnity. Ve have selected population8 vith 
lover rtunt incidence rcore m d  rwonrbly good yield for further 
tertiq in P3. 
P2 Trials 3 to 6-DL 
Tvo of the trials conslstod of 23 P2's each, and the other tvo 
triale had 47 P2's. &ch trial had tvo check, H 208 and K 050. The 
first tvo trials vere 5 x 5 balanced lattice8 vith 3 rrplicationr, and 
the latter 7 x 7 simple lattices vith 2 replicationr. A8 mentioned 
earlier crop grovth was variable, and coefficient8 of variation high 
in all the trials. The data are presented in Table8 1.20 to 1.23. We 
selected high yielding bulks having lover stunt incidence for further 
tertlng in P3. 
P., Trials 
We tented 163 P population8 in eight replicated trirlr at 
Ayderabad (107) or 3~isar (%). Two trirl~ each from Ryderabad and 
Ilisar of wdiua and long durations, respectively, vere also repeated 
at Cwrlior. The trials vetc either randomized co~plete blockr, 
blurted 1atrice.squares or triple lrt ticc vi th 3 replicates and plots 
of 4 rovs rpaced at 30cm. 
The incidence of collar rot and vilt reduced the plant standr at 
Byderabad. At Ilisar, the occurrence of salinity in patches caured 
vrriabili ty in plant stands and grovth. 
Days to 5 0 X  flovering and to mnturi ty, veight of 100 reeds, and 
reed yield vere recorded I n  a11 trial#. In addition, the long 
duration trials at Aisar were scored for vigour and incidence of stunt 
disease. 
P Hultilocation trials - dcsi short and medium duration (P3 ULT-DS 
* id  -M> 
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Parentage Plmt Days k y s  
st& t o m  to 
flov u t u  
ering city 
.----------------------------------------- 
GL 1002 x GL 769 63 
GL 1002 i CC 588 77 
Ct 1002 x 1 7 5  35 80 
GL 1002 x K ( N )  408 81 
G L l O O 2 x I C C C 2 3  72 
CL 1002 x t 3 68 
GC 685 x GL 769 78 
C6 685 x B 76 49 51 
B O W t S S l a  79 
CC 685 x ICCC 23 7 3 
G G 6 8 5 x T 3  61 
B 77-51 x PANT 6-114 64 
E 77-51 x ICCC 23 72 
IMX: 29 x IOCC 23 64 
JC 1265 x f f i (N)  408 70 
64-3 x GL 769 80 
64-3 x C 543 78 
06 685 x CItllll C 7  75 
OC 685 x BU*; 2 0  64 
B 77-51 x 20 77 
ICCC 29 x ICCC 22 67 
ICCC 29 x PBULB 6 7  76 
ICCC 29 x 2375 65 
E 208 85 
K 850 48 
.------------------- 
Seed Stwt Vigor 
yield score scorm 
( W h . 1  

--r*------r-----*----------.---------------------------*--.---.---- 
eat lCCI ?ace.teq* ?lent Soad levat V r q m r  
a* 8. rta.4 t*)~, ?:a ,(.a14 reerr rrerr 
ti*- n t u -  tbq/haj 
art.* 1 1 8 ~  
00 615 I D D I  @-1 11 14.B 
00 $0) I ICCL 10074 60 10.0 
1 17-51 2 ICCC 11 11 76.) 
QLlO02 X ?.Bt 0 114 I t  1a.b 
0L 1001 I 1 76-4) 10 00.1 
W 61s I ?rot 0-114 S1 70.1 
00 405 I 0  $43 66 10.4 
I 77-31 X 0 941 66 IS.1 
1 fl-Sl I W %I1 B 0 . 0  
I 77-51 I M I R I  401 Sl 0 5 
zccc a* I v a ~ t  6-114 SI 71 9 
lCCC 2 )  I 1 16-4) B B  7I.S 
ICCC 29  I I 15-15 13 78.0 
ICCC 2) x eatni 408 SI 71.4 
ICCC 2 9  I t l 15 S O - 4  
0L 1001 1 I 11-51 B8 10.S 
a~ 615 x KCCC a s  SP 13.6 
1 71-51 X ICCC 2 )  Bb 7S.9 
9hul* G 12 I ?rat 0 114 44 6B.l 
?hula o 1 1  x 0 ~ 1 6 )  BI 44.1 
m u l e  G 11 X C 285 ST 61.) 
~ h u l *  G I2 I G $ 4 1  $6 66.0 
I G 1 1 1 1 4  6I 0 . S  
m u l e  G 12 X 00 511 64 0 . 4  
?hula G 12 I I 15-13 60 bb.8 
lCCC 30 I ?ant 0 114 0 14.6 
liCC 10 K C 233 47 lI,6 
1CCC 30 X 1 76-45 40 ? 4 , 6  
IC'C 10 1 00 $11 40 11.4 
:-r8- l o  x # 15-15 5 I1 . S  
:CCC 10 x ma(R1  408 55 lb80 
lrrc 1 0  x ZCCC 11 $9 76.0 
lCCC 10 X T 1 60 11.4 
18-7-2-1 I n t  0 1 4  I 61.1 
1 4 - 7 - 1 - 1  1 OL 719 $1 #I,( 
11-7-2-1 X C 285 65 11.0 
18-7-2-1 X 0 $41 74 6 )  6 
18-1-2-1 X I 75-sS #6  61.0 
8 7 -  1 I 0 1  I0 68,e 
18-7-z-i x xccc #a a 4  s9.1 
AI-91 X ?rat 0 114 Bb 14.0 
*I-*7 1 C 1 3 5  47  77,I 
A1-97 r Il 76-49 64 61.6 
AA-97 r GG 518 la 1 s . )  
*I-97 x rocri 401 $6 64.1 
kl-97 T sccc 2 3  Sl 43.0 
1 $ 2  X 9rat G I14 4 10 0 
I 101 61 7J.l 
R 0 0  5s 1 6  0 
N b 1 r  I . ) i a a * a  v a l w r  o f  e b b t b r t r t l r t A a r  80 Pa  t 
----1--.1.-...1----- - 
sms s e a .  r a r u e a q r  rlut mre 
me. m. . t ad  t e s m  
t lw-  
b r i y  
----*----- ----------- 
I 1 1 0 2 4 1  I S t  I I L  148 4 1  7 1  0  1  
1  1 1 0 1 4 1  I 9 1  I C 2BS 3  75 1  1  
1 810147 8 5 1  I 1  1s-3S S $  B8 0  1  
4  1 0 4 8  8 1 I 4 408 4 1  64 7 1  
5 8101S4 8 5 1  I t 1 1 4 1  8  1  
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ik t r i h  warm m at @ybmbd (#) .ad Wior (#). Ilbort 
duration t r i a l  c o q r i n d  14 I, -ti.or .rl ow oolr ( l u i m t i )  
aad a# lo& chock. Similarly, t k n  warm 12 ? p.)crl . t im, om 
m n o m  (K OU)), and oar l d  ehrct in w d i w  but.2ioa t r ia l .  Dmtailr 
of tb. rn t r iw and tba data roc0tb.d are givrn i n  tba I n t u u t i o r u l  
k rwr iu  Report, 1983IM ( P r g m a a  Il;.)ort k . 2 6 ) .  
I3 Trial8 - 4.d rbort duratioa (I, t r i a l  -2 u b d  -3-08) 
k triala vora g r m  at IEldenbad. lktb wrr 5 r 5 )clS.wmd 
la t t ice  qunr with 3 replicataq uad includad a c- cbaek c&crlri~ri 
i n  d d i t i o a  to 23 1 popuhtioar ralwted oa tba krir  of their 
p r t e rmccr  i n  t)ialr in 1962l83. 
A l t w  t h r a  vera mignificut diftenacrr  u6n( tba a t r i u  tor 
a11 tba tour ch.ractarirtic8 rocordrd, wacr producmd mlCaJtiuatly 
hi-r yiald than tba c k c t h i ~ r i  (Tablu 1.24 ud 1.25). Tbirty 
ocw I populatlonr, mrtly hi* ylaldarr but r tw iatanwdiatr aad 
poor i?aldrrr (indicated i n  lb8 tabla) rill ba rovn u ?, bulb at 
~ e r ~  tor ria@. p l v t  r l w t i o u  i n  1 ~ 4 / J .  
I, Trial - 2Dll 
Tbe t r i a l  v u  .om at Rydrrabd .ad Owlior u a 6 t 6 t r ip l r  
k t t i c a  d includd 33 1 popuktiau w l e c t d  tram I t r ial8 i n  
1#2/83, tvb mrutdard cbeck8 ?lurigari .ad K 8M), d a l o b  clmck. 
nerr rrre rlgaiticaat diffrrencrr mmg ontrier for a l l  t k  
Ju rac t r r i r t i c r  rwordd (Tabla 1.26). ?lowering .ad crop duration 
-t@ 1-c d H.16 ylald8 m~ at Owliot t&a @t Eyd0r8kb. A8 
expect&, Aoaigori produced the b v i e r t  8ed yield at Ilyaclrabad. k t  
rrvetal ? l p v a  r ignif luat ly  bi-r yirldm t&n K 850, t b .  ndium 
duration b e c k .  At Cvalior, ICCX 810194 producrrd b u v i u t  r d  yirldr 
f o l l W  by fCQ-810141, -810151 .nd -810242, krt w 
mipriticratly muporior' over bed check. Wirultnn ? r ( iadiutod i n  
table) v i l l  ba advanced u I, bulk8 at Ryder4L.d to? 8i~1g18 p l u t  
w l n t l a a r  i n  198(/8S. 
I3 Trial8 - b u i  1- duratioa (I3 t r ia l  -2 and 3 DL) 
T w  trId.8 n r r  .ova at  Otur  Md C\nlior u 5 t 5 klancod 
la t t ice  q u u u  vitb 3 rrpllcatw. W h  t r ia l  incladd 22 ? 
-latiem, 11wt.d on ttm ) ~ i r  of p r t o ~ c a  i n  trial. iI 
19@2/83, ud t h r n  cbedu. 
Dotb trial8 f h r d  later, n t u r d  earlier, d p m h d  hi*r 
mood yield# at Cwrlior t h n  a t  Oiur  (Table8 1.27 and 1.28). k# of 
the ? r oatyielded t& b t  eh.JI vith r r i p i f i u a t  margin, .It- 
diff.3- - e a t r i a  tnre t lgn t f i an t  for a l l  ehraute t i r t icr  ud 
f w  pmduced rrarrfc8lly blgbor yields thra tbe cbmb. k l n t d  
pepul.tioar (u Iadiutod i n  tbe t rblrr)  v i l l  k grown mmt n u m  u 
I, bum for riqlr pLurt nl .et ieru.  
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There vure conristlmt poritiw, corralation8 kt- day8 to 
Plouarinf uwl to vturity at I4yderab.d and h l l o t  but aot at Birar 
b e  1.29. Early vtuting typls tended to preduce more at 
Ryderabd uul Cwlior but loso at flirer. Similarly, lar a d d  
typ~ar teftdd to be higher yielder* at RyderaW but poor yiecerr at 
Gvalior. Othcr corralat ions vere rull and inconristent. 
F, papula t ions 
I bulb w r a  rp4ce planted In unreplicatod plotr of upto 50 rovr 
to gfve uximum populations of 1000 plants. lkrod on their 
plrforunce in P3 trials in 1982/83 (re* R.O.Y.1982/03; Table8 1.31 to 
1.37, 73 and 40 P bulks vere s o m  and 2647 and 1805 ringla plantr 
vere visually 8elect.d at tiyderabad and Birar, rerp.ctively. 
Pronny rovr 
The numbers of progenies r o w  m d  single plantr selected both at 
tiyderabad and Aisar are given in Tabla 1.30. Ye #rev over 19000 
progenier both at Hyderabad (13085) and Birar (6774). Thr tvo-rov 
progenies vrre planted in an augmented derign vith tvo chaclu repeated 
after every tventy progmier. Va ured Annigeri and K 850 a8 the 
checks at  Hyderabad and H 206 and K 850 at Risar. Vhere rood number 
permitted tho progenies vent into tvo plmtings. Thir var dono in 
order to diversify environwntr--rt Ryderabad under rprayed urd 
unrprayd conditions, and at airat the recond planting var later than 
the firrt one. 
Data on flovering and uturity scorer Vera recordod in all the 
progenies to clarrify the utarirl as short, wdium and long duration. 
Visual ratings vere a180 recorded for appearance. Proairing and 
uniform looking progenies uere harverted and their yieldr vere 
carrparod vith the moving averye of the checlu. Progenies ( t  -I ) 
givlng good r e d  yield and registering uximum increase we) tl(e 
mving average of the check verr selected for inclurion in 
Internrtlonal Chickpea Scrmntng Nurseries vherear otherr vere 
selected for preliminary yield trials. Vhere the progenier vet* not 
still uniform, good single plants Vera selected for further progeny 
tests. Single plant selection continued in P and P prgenier and no 
bulking vu done as the uteri.1 vas still se$ragatl&. 
Preliminary Yield Trials 
Ten prelimi~ry yield trials of the breeding liner and germplrra 
lines vere conducted at Hyderrbad (4) and tlirar (4) for one rhort and 
long duration, respectively. TVO trials of medium duration vere 
evaluated at Gvalior. 
Short ducat ion 
. . . 
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Table 1.32. Rean value8 af charactorirticr 
i n  PYT-2 a t  FIyderabsd.1983-84. 
------------------------------------------ 
Ent Plant Dayr Dayr We4 ht Seed 
no. rtand to 50% to of TOO 
flow- r r t u -  6eedr ( 9/h8) 
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At Ily&rabrd, tvo trial8 of 7 x ? balutcod latticr rqwrer vith A 
replicatloari and one of 6 x 6 uwl the other of 1) x IS both vith J 
replicationr w r e  conducted. One medium duration trial of 7 x 7 
blurcod lattice rqu4re vat cmducted at Cvallot. Plot ria8 var i 
r w r  of .IH l o w  and 30 ca apart, .ad exprriwntr w r e  plmtmd on broad 
bods 1.5 8 vide at Byderabad, vhereu at Cvalior on tvo rider of tbr 
60 ca vide ridger and at Rfrrr on the flat. 
Thir ttirl comprised of 49 entrier, of vhich 11 w n  from lart 
year4r PTT, 30 vote the advanced breeding liner bulked thir year, and 
5 w r e  promiring cultivarr from different locationr. Three chrclu bDN 
9-3, K 850 m d  krnigeri veto included for coaprrlsonr. h t r  recordod 
for the Live characters (Table 1.31) v u  reliable since CV8 vere lov. 
Tb8 entrier differed uon(l th.uelve8 for a11 the chrractarr. The 
r e d  yield of only tvo entrier exceeded that of Annigeri m d  only one, 
ICCL 83227 var signific.ntly so giving 1409 kg/ha compared vith 1282 
of the check. 
A11 the 49 entrier vere breeding liner bulked in the prrviour 
rearon. 
As many rr 39 outyielded the check Annigeri but none of there 
w r e  rignificantly different (Table 1.32). Hovever, tvo rirtrr liner 
770019-DP-DP-3SP-BP and 770019-BP-EP-28P gave tha uxiw yleld of 
1384 m d  1371 k,g/ha respectively, S i x  entries have boon relrcted tor 
inclusion in ICSN-DS. 
Correlations among characters 
Correlation coccfticients m n g  characters are given in table 
1.33. In PYT-1 days to flovering is highly correlatd vith uturity 
and both of these have a negative aasoclatlon vlth yield. Early typor 
are generally .ore suitable for penlnfiulat condftionrr. 
Germplasu Trials 
We selected 57 pronlslng mhort duration desi acceasiona from the 
geraplarm during 1962/83 season a t  Hydershad. These vere rested in 
tvo trials w i t h  tvo checks Annigeri and C 850. 
Tho trial included 34 permplasm entries and tvo checks (Annigeri 
m d  K 850). There were grovn as a fr x h triple latticevith 3 
replications. The trial was partially affected by Sclcrotfur rolfrii 
md the CV vas high (26%). The check K 650 gave the m ~ x i r r u m m  
(1160 kg/&) d now of tk germplum liner could excud it (Table 
1.34). 
Thir trial comprised 23 geraplum entries ud tw Jwclu. These 
25 mtrier w r e  planted in a 5 x 5 balurced lattice aq.or;re design vith 
3 rapliution. m e  trial vu alro affectwl by Sclerotium rolesii urd 
CV var 22 .8X .  In addition to other data ve recorded dlroue rcore u 
vell (Tabla 1.35). One of the checks, Annigeri, gave reed yleld of 
1130 ly/h and recorded a dir.rse #core of 3.17 on a 1-9 r u l e  (1-tree 
and 91highly rurceptible). bong the antrier, hifiest yield (1510 
ly/b) var recorded in I C C t  12427 with a direue rcora of 2.37. 
Wediw duration 
The trial vith 49 medium duration entries war conducted at 
Gvalior. Five entrier vere repetition of last year, 22 vere the nrvly 
bulked liner, 20 vet8 the advancd brroding liner, and the * checks R 
050 and GU 3. 
Blevan mtrier gave higher yield than the check K 830 vhich 
recordod 2322 b/ha (Table 1.36). ktries 760695-BP-BP-25P$P-BP and 
76084e8P-Bt-25P-lP-BP gave sip1 f icant ly higher seed yield8 X2719 and 
2682 ly/ha, rrrpoctively) than the check. Five entq#es uere 
conwibutod to ICSN-DM. 
Cornlationr uroq characters 
Day8 to flovering ~d uturity shoved good positive anociation 
vith each other and both vere positively associated vith yield in 
turn, although, day8 to flovering vas significantly so. The 
cornlation k t w e n  uturity m d  seed veight, nonsignificant tho*, 
var poritlve (Table 1.37). 
A trial of 23 *odium duration germplasm entries vith K 850 and CV 
3 as checks vas conducted a t  Cvalior. The design vas a 5 x 5 balanced 
lrt tic8 square vf th three replications. Data for days to flovering 
and maturity, 100-seed velght and seed y~eld vere recorded (Table 
1.38). The check cultivar K 850, recorded the highest yield (1900 
kg/ha) and none of the germplasm entries could outyield i t .  ICCL 2874 
DRR vhich vas statistically a t  par v i t h  the check yield. 
Long duration 
?our preliminary yield trial. (PTT'r) w r e  conducted rt l?irrl 
carrprisia# 173 bulb in rdvurcd guwrrtions (? -I' 1. T h r n  of the 
tri.1~ wn 7 x 7 k l m c w ~  lattice rpwrer vith totr !.pliutionr, u d  
om v u  4 6 x 6 triple lattice. The forwr three trirlr b d  2 chrckr~ 
rad tbe latter trirl h d  4 check. Gerai~tion and initial crop 
grovth were good. tlovevrr, a11 tbe trirlr w r e  rftectad by salinity. 
Yield levels w r e  lov urd coetfieientr of vrrirtlon wra high (Table 
1.39 to 1.42). We rejectad entrieo that vere poor on tha baris of 
wn yield, rtunt incidence rcore m d  virwl score. The rruinifu 
entrier vill be re-terted in the c w l q  rrrrron. 
Advanced Yield Trirl 
the rdvurcad yield trirl vrr conducted rt Cvrlior and ilirar. It 
conrirted of 18 entrier and tvo checlu (tl 208 urd K B$O), Fourteen 
entries vere from IQISAT nnd four vere from MU, ilisrr. At ICRISAT, 
entrier vere relectod from previour year's PYTtr md the Internrtionrl 
Chickpea Scraening Nursetier, The trial war plmted u randoaired 
blockr vith four replicrtlonr. Plot rire md rpacio# vra rimilac to 
prrliai~ry yield trialr. The combined drtr for flirrt and Gvallor rre 
given in Trbls 1.03. Thr trial at Cvrlior var good, and ve got 
accrptrble yield levels. The trial at Hirar var partly ducyrd by 
rrlinity and stunt incidence. Ve selected 3 entries for re~trrting in 
next yerrr AYT. Line 1st 81290 ha8 been selscted tor terting in tha 
Internatio~l Chickpea Cooperat i v e  Trirl (ICCT), 
-CC-----..-.-"I-C--*-*--*---------*---"--------~------~.-~--------*-*--. 
88t 8elratlrr nambor Plant Day8 Oly8 80.1 l tut  via. 
nee 8terd teSOb t* rlrll rrete reore 
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sat Iol*etiea m a r h r / a * m  ?loat Oar* 8.~4 @ W m t  Vbqcr 




I* ICCL-oiaw 70 i(i3 i a ~ a  a 1 
? ICCL-el897 64 161 178 b 4 
1 zec~-aia99 60 111 0 8 1  B 4 
4 ICCL-81100 72 111 618 6 S 
5 ICCL-81810 10 161 0 4  b 4 
e a  I C C L - ~ I L ~ ~  14 1 1  1I#4 a 4 
7 xec~-aa40) 11 161 70s I 4 
8 *  ICCL-82405 61 161 (I1 1 4 
9' ICCL-@a411 64 161 10*4 4 I 
10 I C C L - ~ ~ ~ L B  s 111 (47 a 4 
11. ICCL-82120 7 112 1047 4 4 
12 ICCL-0421 11 141 840 6 4 
1 3 .  XCCL-82425 64 111 $044 # 4 
14* xect.-aa42? 61 161 1041 4 o 
13' XCCL-)JOB 11 180 l10# B 4 
16 X C C L - 0 0 6  4 I61 fill b 4 
17 xccL-aaoa 46 L L I  01a B 4 
16 XCCL-@a419 BS I 1180 1 1 
19 XCCL-(I441 B) 161 402 7 9 
20 ~ C C L - O ~ O  10 161 74 1 1 4 
21 lCCX-7bO29f-DR-BR-l~-DR 1 162 81) a I 
22r ICCX-78OI79-BR-DR-2IR-~R 41 162 1434 4 I 
I C C X - 7 ~ 1 9 8 1 - D R - D R - 1 ~ R - D R  11 1 0  1085 a 1 
24' 1 C C t - l ~ l 9 ~ l - B R - ~ U - 1 ~ R - D ~  14 161 1071 4 1 
25. I C C C - 7 I O 1 5 7 - B I - I I - l I ~ - ~ R  41 161 1098 a 1 
26. ~ ~ ~ ~ - 1 4 0 ~ 5 1 - 8 ~ - 8 ~ - ~ 4 ~ - 8 ~  71 111 947 6 , 4  
17 8CCX-780947-~W-BR-8N-DR 10 i61 101 $ 4 
28 1 ~ c x - ~ 8 ~ ~ 0 7 - ~ n - n n - 1 ~ - 8 n  68 ~ 6 1  716 b 1 
29. ICCX-7bl#19-88-BN-1~-8~ 71 16) 1110 4 4 
30. t ~ c x - ~ ~ i ~ ~ - s ~ - s n - ~ n - n ~  $5 1 1020 a 1 
11 XCCI-7bl805-88-B#-IW-D~ 41 1 0  544 7 4 
32' lCCX-7b184b-BR-BN-9M-BW 9 1 0  1046 4 1 
1 3  X C C X - T b 1 8 7 6 - ~ R - D l l - 2 * - 1 1  41 161 0 1  B 4 
34 X C C X - ~ S O ~ I ~ - ~ ~ - I P - B P - B ~ - J ~ - B ~  44 861 a 4 4 9 4 
15* X C C X - ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ U - I M - D ~ - I N - ~ N - B U  1 1  161 1156 I I 
16 ICCX-740~42-7?-LD-DM-1N~~M-1I-1U-DI 40 16) 1031 6 I 
17 XCCL-81292 9 161 179 6 4 
) @ *  XCCX-140012-8-SM-LB-DP $1 111 1001 I ¶ 
39. ¶CCI-TbO757-~I-D~-8N-BM S1 161 1021 5 4 
40* ICCX-lbOl57-BR-BH-lO~-DH $9 161 102) 5 4 
41. tCCX-lbO7$7-DI-B~-II*-IY 1 I LOB) 4 4 
42 XCCX-716918-8I-BN-1H-DM 4 111 179 5 4 
4). ICCX-740947-IN-DM-1N-BN 6 a  161 106) 4 I 
44* ~ C C ~ - 7 b l 7 Y l - B ~ - B ~ - b H - B H  15 161 917 % 8 
45 ~ C C X - 7 % ~ 0 9 7 - 4 1 ? - ~ P - I M - l M - ~ ~  74 162 669 6 4 
46 XCCL-81190 61 111 1201 4 4 
47 XCCC-14 5 141 199 1) I 
41 XCC-4954 H-106 bl 163 1004 9 4 
4 ICC-500) K-MO 44 110 51 8 6 4 
Meam 6 1 6 2  9 14 5 4 
*I 5 1 0 6 I54 1 0.6 0.) 
CV V 1 7 5  0 8  1 1 4  1 4 2  1 4 1  
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - " - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
nelactcd t o r  P7T in 1164-13 




reex- i  
teca-r 
x c e x - 7  
xcex-1 
xcex-1 
t e c x - 7  
I C C X - 1  
Ices-1 
I C C X - ?  
I C C X - 1  
ICCX-7  






I C C X - 1  
r e e x - 7  
xcex-i  
I C C I - 1  
I C C X - 7  
rcex-1 
Z C C I - 1  
f CCX- 7 
r e e x - i  
recx-1 
zecx-1 
ICCX-  1 
I C C X - 7  
xecr-i  
I C C X - 7  
I C C X - 1  
I C C X - 1  
XCCX-7 
I C C X - 7  
:cex-r 
XCCX-7 
I CCX- 1 
I C C X - 1  
I C C X - 7  
1CCX-7 
I C C X - 1  
fCCX-7  
1 1 - 8 - 8 1 - 1 8 1 - 8 1  
11-8-81- 2 3 8 - 8 1  
I i -B-wn-aea-@n 
11-8-@a-1 in-ma 
~ - ~ - s m - ~ ~ - o n  
11-8-8.-4.-81 
l3 -8 -D1-J1-81  
1 8 - 8 1 - 8 T - a s 1 - 8 1  
7 -81-DV- 3 1 - 8 1  
1 4 - 8 1 - W - 1 8 - 8 8  





1 - 8 1 - 8 9 - 1 0 1 - #  
14-8-81-141-81  








l ) - 8 1 - D 1 - 4 1 - 4 1 - 8 a  
11-81-81-1 0 1 - a 1 - 8 #  
1 1 - 8 4 - 8 1 - 4 1 - 5 1 - 8 1  
18-e l l -81-41-Y1-81  
IB-@1-81-71-1M-81 
l 9 - 8 1 - ~ 1 - 1 1 1 - 1 1 - 8 1  
13-8#-81-101-11-8*  
1 9 - 0 1 - 8 1 - 1 1 1 - ) 1 - B 1  
I ? - 8 1 - 8 1 - 1 1 1 - 1 1 - 1 1  
1 0 - 4 1 - 8 1 - 1 1 - 1 1 - 1 1 - 8 1  
l B - 1 ~ 1 - B P - l 1 - l l 4 - 3 N - B 1  
, l - S 1 - 8 P - I I - I 1 - l W - 8 1  
~ . - 8 n - B 1 - S 1 - 1 1 - 1 1 - D 1  
18-81-BN-101- IN-1Y-81  
I ~ - B w - B ~ - ~ N - ~ N - ~ N - B w  
IO-B1-S1-81-1 1-21-Dl4 
18-81-8Y-81-9l4- 1 1 - D 1  
~ s - o w - m ~ - m w - ~ w  )M-B# 
l 4 - 8 P - D P - 2 7 ? - l P - l 1 - B 1  
,1-3l4-11-8I-I1-IY-lN-81 
I 2 - l9P- lY -2?-W-11-11-11-81  
lI-~M-lP-I1-~N-2N-11-11-B1 
ICC 4 9 5 4  n 2 0 1  
LCC 5 0 0 l  1 1 2 0  
6 1  7 9  I 603 4 4 
4 4 1 I 4  1 1 4 . 4  0 . 5  8 . 1  
l i b  2 9  3 9  4 1 1 . 4  1 3 . 1  
I a l v r t r d  f o r  PVT r n  1 9 0 4 - I %  
S o l m c t a d  r e v  A Y T  in : I I b - ? i \  
Table 1.42. Hean vmluer of c h r r a t e r i 8 t  jcs in  pnl imimry 
y i e l d  t r i a l - 4  at Iisar.1983-84. 
-----------------------------------*-------------------------- 
Ent Acc. no. Plant Dmyr Dry8 Seed Stunt Virucrl 
no. stand t o w 2  to y ie ld  score score 
f l ov -  u t u -  ( k g l h * )  
@ring r i t y  
-------------------------------------------------------------- 
1 ICC 456 
2* ICC 465 
3* ICC 698 
4 ICC801 
5* ICC 899 
6* ICC 1234 
7 ICC 1336 
8* ICC 1354 
9 ICC 1651 
10* ICC 1718 
118 ICC 1762 
12* ICC 1764 
13 ICC 1773 
14 ICC 1778 
15. ICC 1787 
16 ICC 1818 
17* ICC 1849 
18 ICC 1854 
19 ICC 1909 
20 ICC 1916 
zi ICC 1931 
22 ICC 1947 
23* ICC1960 
24 ICC 1962 
25. ICC 1963 
26* ICC 1973 
27* ICC 2017 
28* ICC 2032 
29s ICC 2304 
30* ICC2337 
31* ICC 2410 
328 ICC 2534 
33 ICC 6919 
34s ICC 11669 






68 79.2 162 1026 6 3 
52 78.3 163 1206 5 4 
1 94.9 162 1058 tr 4 
53 81.7 162 868 5 4 
52 81.5 163 1236 L 3 
62 82.8 161 9 38 5 3 
62 77.7 165 1036 o 3 
58 80.5 163 1084 5 3 
49 98.6 163 828 4 3 
64 84.9 164 1353 4 3 
61 89.7 163 1738 3 2 
47 78.5 163 983 4 3 
62 84.9 161 90 5 5 3 
52 86.2 lb2 897 5 4 
67 87.4 163 1695 4 2 
49 67.1 161 391 7 4 
64 86.2 162 1280 5 3 
68 84.7 162 969 4 3 
62 92.2 162 915 4 3 
60 8Q.C) 162 717 6 4 
58 80.5 161 559 7 4 
64 81.5 161 763 5 4 
63 85.1 163 1037 4 3 
44 Qh.: 161 84 1 5 C 
70 8 2 . 1  : h 4  1420 4 3 
54 6 5  6 162 1056 5 3 
5 7  8 . ;  163 112L 5 1 
58 9;' 1 164 1119 J 3 I 
5 7  hi.! 167 1510 4 3 
7 L  (27 ' 163 iZSO Ir 3 
68 ? 8  5 167 1 7 2 7  3 
h'i 40.9 162 1501 5 4 
68 a;.' 165 170~1 k 
. - 
3 
: A A . 9  165 1525 & 2 
56 7 7 . 1  ibl 1158 6 1 
lie 4 163 766 rr 3 
* - Selected for Pn" i n  1984-85. 
a I Selected for AYT i n  1984185. 
* r 
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a II r 
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0 a m  
r c C  3 n m n n  m c r  m m r m n r e r r  r m a  r o r *  m r r  r n r m r r r n m  m a  
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P 
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r r r  P c CI-r C P P  P P P P ~ P ~ P P  r 
m  
r m l .  n 0 O O C  - 0 . 3  3 C " n O P t - r - I -  m n o  
. . . . . . . .  . . .  , . . .  
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Projwt 21 Pllvelopmt of kbuli Cultlvrrr uld Superior Brwding 
llrterirl 
Objectives: 
(a) To breed high yielding, disease tesistmt hbuli cultlvrrr 
vith good consumer acceptance. 
(b) To contribute advanced brredlng lines m d  regregating popu- 
lations to the progrur in kabull produclng cauntrier. 
Introduction 
Our efforts to brrvd superior breediq liner of kabuli type8 
continued at flirar location. Empharls on incorporation of resistmcr 
to wilt, ucochytr wilt, botrytlr gray mold, m d  Rellothir vrr 
fncreased (ree Projects 16 and 1 7 ) .  During thia r e a r o n ~ i a t e d  
back-crosslng program to improve thc seed sire. 
Bybridization 
This year we made 21 crorses uring 44 liner froa tho crorring 
block. These 44 llnts/cult ivars vcre from nine dif termt rourcer, 
vith the u j o r  share contributed from ICRISAT and India (Table 2.1). 
Out of the 21 croraer made 15 crorrer were for back crorr to improve 
seed size of high yieldlng liner vith suller seeds (Table 2.2). 
Table 2.1. The countries of origin 
of kabuli entries included in 
crossing blocks at Hyderabrd and 
Blsar, 1983 /84 .  











Total 4 /r 
Table 2.2. Crorm d e  in 1983tM to caablbt high yie ld and 
I n c r e a ~ d  rood rite in kabuli types. 
No. F m l e  Parent Halo Parent 
Iligh yield and r o d  rise 
830330 L 550 x L 144 
830331 ICCC 32 x Rabat 
830332 CL 629 x L 144 
830333 GL629 x Rabat 
830334 Ct 629 x Jordanian local 
830335 CL 629 x Cyprus local 
Back crorrer - high yield and reed size 
336 (L 550 x Rabat) x L 550 
337 (L 550 x Jordanian local) K L 550 
3 38 ( L  550 x Cyprus local) x L 550 
339 (ICCC 32 x L 164) x ICCC 32 
340 (ICCC 32 x Jordanian local) x ICCC 32 
34 1 (ICCC 32 x Cyprus local) x ICCC 32 
34 2 (ICCC 33 x L 144) x ICCC 33 
34 3 (ICCC 33 x Rabat) x ICCC 33 
344 (ICCC 33 x Jordanian local) x ICCC 33 
349 (ICCC 33 x Cyprur local) x ICCC 33 
346 (ICCC 36 x L 114) x ICCC 36 
34 7 (ICCC 34 x Rabat) x ICCC 34 
348 (ICCC 34 x Jordanian local) x ICCC 34 
349 (ICCC 34 x Cyprus local) x ICCC 34 
9 50 (CL 629 x I. 1 1 4 )  x GL 629 
Thr 21 c r w a u  mentioned above vere p h t a d  in tho 
off-- nurrecy i n  K u h i r  duriu r w m r ,  lQB4 lor -ration 
rdvuicum t . 
P2 k ~ r a  t ion
Fwnty three P3 papulationa were grovn at iilsar. Plmt 
grwth v u  poor, ~d hence single plmt srlrction vrr not 
poaaible. L c h  croar v u  bulk brvertd for plantily u I3 bulb 
in the n u t  rraron. 
Ve plmtrd 7984 progeny bulb and selected 4 prorny bulkr 
m d  704 ring10 plant8 (Table 2.3), Fror a- 488 ?) to F 
progenies evalwtod, re select& 50 linen m d  510 ring10 plmtff 
for further evrl~tion. Selected progeny liner vill bo evrluated 
in rrplicrted trialr next year. 
Preliminary Yield Trials 
Ninety three prolliring kabuli liner vere evaluated in four 
replicrted trials. Thi rtoen interwdiate reed typar w r e  
evrlurted in r separate replicated trial to ar8ear their yield 
potent irl. 
Preliminary yleld trials 1 to 4 each had 23 tert entrier 
plur tvo checks. The t: ials vere planted as 5 x 5 brlmcrd 
lattice rqu8rer vith three replications. h c h  entry vrr planted 
as four-rov plot of four meter length. Rov to row dirtmce vrr 
30 cm and plant to p l a n t  10 ca. 
All the four t r ia l .  vere rffected by lack of wirture and 
salinity at maturity. Hence, yield measurements vere not trlrm. 
Bovrver, the entries verc visually rated for early vigour, 
over811 grovth md rncid-nce of stunt disease. Very poor entrier 
verr rejected. Reuining rntries will br repeated in tho 
preliminary yield trialr; i n  1984/85 seaaon Itrbies 2.4 to 2.7). 
Preliminary Yield Tr i a l - 5  vss conducted to observe the yield 
potential of intermediate seed types. The trial had 13 tert 
entries and tvo checks. Data are presented in Table 2.8, Tvo 
lines, ICCX 780591-BH-2H-BH and 780501-BH-IUH-BH vere higher 
yielding than both dtsi and kabuii checks. 
Tho advaned y i e l d  t r l a l  had 23 t m t  m t r i o s  rad two cb.du. 
Row rpacing md dor im vas s m  u that for preliminary t r i a l ,  
except that tho numbor r w r  vere eight. Tho t r i a l  vu eonbuctd 
both a t  Iliaar and Gvallor. As in the caae of prollmiaary trirrIl8, 
yiold d r t r  v u  not roeordd a t  Bisar. At Gvrlior, tbo crop 
growth var good. Tho data from Cvalior 18 presented i n  Table 
2.9. bod on tho porfotunce a t  Cvalior d v i r w l  rating8 a t  
Llirrr 19 liwr vero r o t a l a d  for re-testin# i n  advancod yield 
t r i a l  during 1984/85. 
Table 2.3. Tho numborr of populations/progenios 
m d  more advanced generations and 
::!zti~t8 k d e  1" 1983184. 
----*--------------------------------------------- 
Number grovn Number selected 
---------------.. ------------------ 
Gonoration bulks Progenies Bulks Progmios 
Trblr 2.4. List o f  -trier In Prdir inrry  Yield 
Trial-1 of kabuli lines a t  B i u r  iff 1983484. 
--A. L t r y  
@ Repeated i n  P r e I i a i n v i c I d  7'ri.I i n  1 9 8 m  
S Contributed tor Advanced y i e l d  tcating in 
1984185. 
Table 2.5. L i m t  of -tries ia trmliriaary 
Yie ld  T r i a l - 2  of Lubuli 11-8 at B i a r r  i n  
1983l84. 
@ Rap4~at.d in ~rellainary Yield Trial  
1984X85. 
Table 2.6 . timt of  entries i n  P m l i m S ~ r y  
T l r l d  Trial-3 of h b u l i  1i-8 at liut i n  
1983184. 
311. No. &try 
C 1 ICCT-760282-BB-BB-23R-BM 
C2 ICCX-760625-B8-~-2R-lH-M 
O 3 ICCX-760625-BB-B#-7H-lH-B8 
C4 ICCI-760282-BH-IW-8H-lH-BIl 
a5 ICCX-751268-BP-I#-1OH-1H-BW 















@2 1 ICCX-750705-25SP-2P-BP-BP-Btl 
2 2 I C C X - 7 5 1 2 6 7 - 2 0 H - 1 H - B H - B H  
@2 3 ICCX-751268-43P-IH-BH-1H-BR 
2 4 ICCC 34 
2 5 L 550 
@ Repeated in PrtliminEl Yield Tria l  i n  
1984/85. 
Table 2.7. List of entries in Iralimlmry 








4 7 ICCX-75127 1-BP-B#-38B-lH-BH 
8 ICCX-75127 l-BP-I-50R-18-BR 












@2 1 ICCX-770314-BH- 16H-BH 
$22 ICCX-760282-BH-BH-18H-BH 
423 ICCX-770314-BH-16H-BH 
24 ICCC 34 
25 L 550 
P Repeated i n ' - T r m l '  Yield Trial in 
1984/85. 
Trblm 2 .8 .  b r a e t o r f a t i c s  of m t r k r  i n  Preliai~ry Yirld Trial-5 
(intermediate r d  types) at Birar, 1983t64. 
I c. 
I - w  
I C.NC 
I OlN) 
I . .  
r D - C D - W N N N  W N C  LC-  
~ * C ~ W 4 w * r V w " u o " w ~ ~ 8 w * m ~  
